RAIL

Rail infrastructure
Through our VolkerRail and VolkerFitzpatrick businesses, VolkerWessels UK
delivers major multidisciplinary railway engineering and infrastructure projects.
We are recognised in the market as a leading specialist rail contractor, with
the expertise and accreditations to work across the rail environment.

VolkerRail’s capabilities cover railways,
metros and light rail networks for public and
private clients, and include the engineering
construction of track systems, together with
asset management, maintenance and renewals,
as well as specialist rail infrastructure services.
The business also offers solutions for high and
low voltage engineering services and overhead
line system construction, the design and
implementation of signalling systems, piling
solutions for the installation of overhead line
equipment, signal gantries and track welding
services. VolkerRail also has an in-house fleet of
specialist plant and equipment, for external client
hire as well as across VolkerWessels UK, offering
an integrated service.
VolkerFitzpatrick delivers multidisciplinary rail
infrastructure projects, combining its expertise in
civil engineering, building and rail systems. This
includes the design, construction and upgrades
to rail depots, stations, sidings and buildings. In
recent years, VolkerFitzpatrick’s offering in the
rail market has extended to include significant
enhancements on the mainline railway, for the rail
passenger and freight markets.
2019 has seen VolkerRail and VolkerFitzpatrick
secure, continue and complete work on a wide
range of significant projects, often delivered in
collaboration together, or through joint ventures,
frameworks and alliances.
Our VolkerLaser business has also delivered on
projects in the rail sector - for example, during
the year the business undertook structural
waterproofing works for the Battersea Northern
Line extension, which will see the Charing Cross
line extended from Kennington to Battersea.
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VolkerRail

Project facts

In 2019, VolkerRail continued delivery of a project
to extend the Trafford Park Line on the UK’s largest
light rail scheme - the Manchester Metrolink - and
completed a project to build a new state-of-the-art
depot for Network Rail in Wigan.
Work on the Rail Electrification Alliance (REAL)
portfolio of projects made progress and the
development and design phase of the East West
Rail Alliance Phase 2 (EWR2) projects got underway.

Wigan Springs Depot

3,400m
of new track

2,600m

The signalling and power division worked
on delivering the signalling elements for the
Felixstowe Capacity Enhancement Scheme,
alongside VolkerFitzpatrick’s rail division, and the
MerseyRail Power Upgrade Project continued
with enabling work for the introduction of new
Class 777 rolling stock in 2020.
VolkerRail secured a two year extension to its
five year Central IP Panel Framework, to provide
enhanced and new railway systems across the
London North West (LNW) route, and was also
awarded a major share of signalling frameworks
within Network Rail’s signalling strategy for the
period 2019-2024 – the Signalling and Telecoms
Framework for London North West and Central
and the Signalling Minor Works Frameworks for
London North West and Central, London North
East and Midlands, and Anglia.
On the plant side of the business, VolkerRail
continued its seven-year framework contract for
the provision of On Track Machine (OTM) services
to Network Rail. As part of this, the business
has invested in a new tamping machine, which
was brought into service during the year, and a
second is due to be delivered during 2020.

of overhead line equipment

New access
road

RAIL INFRASTRUCTURE

30%

of total VolkerWessels UK
business
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We are proud to be
recognised as a leading
specialist rail contractor,
and to be able to use our
expertise and capabilities to
offer an integrated service
and solutions across the rail
environment.
Trafford Park Line,

Steve Cocliff,
managing director,
VolkerRail

Wigan Springs Depot

Project Wigan Springs Depot

overhead line equipment, a new train washing facility and 1,200m
of track drainage, creating 18 new jobs and apprenticeships in
the process.

Client	
Network Rail

VolkerRail built a new state-of-the-art depot in Wigan for
Network Rail, creating a new facility for Northern rail to stable
and service 24 electric and eight diesel trains.
The £46 million project at Springs Branch is part of the Great
North Rail Project – a vast programme of improvements to
transform train travel for customers in the north of the UK.
Alongside infrastructure works, VolkerRail delivered track
reconstruction and installation, overhead line electrification and
signalling work.
Over a period of 20 months the site was transformed into a fully
electrified facility, providing easy access to the West Coast main
line, and enabling more flexibility for Northern to move its trains
across the north of the country.
In total, the team built five new service platforms and 1,000m
of walkways, installed 3,400m of new track, 2,600m of new
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construction of a bridge to take the tram line over the Bridgewater
canal and the construction of the Pomona viaduct crossing.

VolkerFitzpatrick
Project Manchester Metrolink - Trafford Park Line
Client	
Transport for Greater Manchester

In late 2019, testing of the new line started on this significant
joint venture project to construct the new Metrolink Trafford
Park tram line in Manchester, linking it to the existing
Metrolink network. Part of the UK’s largest light rail scheme
- Manchester Metrolink - the new 5.5km Trafford Park line
has six new tram stops, linking some of Greater Manchester’s
busiest visitor destinations, and terminating at the Trafford
Centre. It will also run through Trafford Park, Europe’s largest
trading estate and home to more than 1,300 businesses
employing over 35,000 people.
The project involved upgrade and construction work to stations,
as well as significant tramway infrastructure work including track
and powerline, and key milestones in the project included the

In 2019, VolkerFitzpatrick brought to successful completion
the Lee Valley Rail programme, which was aimed at boosting
capacity along the Lee Valley corridor, and which included the
construction of the new Meridian Water station.
Ongoing contracts through the year include major capacity
enhancement work on the Felixstowe branch line for
Network Rail and, in joint venture, for Transport for London,
to create a 4.5km extension of the London Overground
Railway Gospel Oak to Barking Line to a new station at
Barking Riverside in London. VolkerFitzpatrick also removed
and replaced two life-expired underbridges - Caroline Street
and Devonport Street - in Limehouse, east London to help
create a more enjoyable, smoother and reliable service for
passengers on the Fenchurch Street to Shoeburyness railway
line.
During the year, VolkerFitzpatrick was awarded the contracts
for a number of new schemes, including upgrades to Ilford and

HS2 Chilterns Tunnels and Colne Valley Viaduct

Romford Stations, service enhancements to the Kings Lynn line,
and a contract to construct the new Brent Cross West station in
north-west London.
As part of the ALIGN joint venture, initial preparatory work
progressed for a key section of Phase One of the HS2 highspeed rail network between London and Birmingham – including
the scheme design, the construction programme and key
procurement activities.
ALIGN is responsible for the design and build of the main civil
works of the 22km section of the high-speed rail line, running
between the Colne Valley and the Chilterns, including a 3.4km
viaduct and the 18.8km long Chiltern twin-tunnels.

Project Lee Valley Rail Programme
Client	
Network Rail

The Lee Valley Rail Programme came to an end in 2019, with the
opening of the Meridian Water station in Enfield, north London in
June.
Annual review 2019
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We are proud of
our ability to deliver
a broad range of
multidisciplinary
rail infrastructure
projects, combining
our expertise in civil
engineering, building
and rail systems.
John Cox
managing director,
VolkerFitzpatrick
- Rail and Infrastructure

Meridian Water station

The station is part of the Lee Valley Rail Programme, which
also saw a package of upgrades to the West Anglia line
between Stratford and Meridian Water. This included 5.5km of
new track to enable two more trains per hour, improvements
at the nearby Tottenham Hale station and Northumberland
Park station, including building an additional platform and new
step-free footbridge across the railway for passengers and the
community, the refurbishment or replacement of several rail
bridges, power cables and additional overhead power lines.
The signalling upgrade was delivered in collaboration with
VolkerRail.
With its iconic design, Meridian Water is at the heart of a new
£6bn development being led by Enfield Council which will see
10,000 new homes and thousands of jobs for the area. This
new station, funded by the Council, has been designed to
provide better accessibility across the railway for the public
with stairs and lifts providing step-free access. The enclosed
ticket hall situated on the concourse provides shelter for
passengers underneath a ceiling which features a golden
panel design.

Project The Felixstowe Capacity
Enhancement Project

Felixstowe Capacity Enhancement project

The signalling division of VolkerRail was contracted by the
VolkerFitzpatrick business to complete signalling works.

Client	
TfL
Client	
Network Rail
The Felixstowe Capacity Enhancement Scheme is a
programme to upgrade the Felixstowe branch line and create
the space for 1.4km of extra track, built as a loop line.

Working as MSVF in joint venture, VolkerFitzpatrick is delivering
the transport infrastructure to support the development of one
of Europe’s largest brownfield sites. The programme will extend
the London Overground Gospel Oak to Barking line by 4.5km
to a new station at Barking Riverside - a 180-hectare site on the
northern bank of the River Thames that will become home to
one of London’s most significant housing developments, aimed
at helping to tackle London’s housing shortage crisis.

The branch line forms part of the cross-country route between
the port of Felixstowe and freight terminals in the Midlands and
the North, and the Felixstowe Capacity Enhancement Project is
delivering improved capacity for freight operators to Felixstowe
Port, whilst improving reliability for passenger services from
Ipswich to Felixstowe town.
The work on the branch line, included upgrades to four road
level crossings and the construction of a new bridleway bridge,
and will support up to 10 additional trains in each direction,
per day, to move goods to and from the Port of Felixstowe.
Barking Riverside
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Project Barking Riverside

The programme will include the reconfiguration of a
goods yard, construction of a number of viaducts, crossing
both mainline and High Speed 1 infrastructure, and the
construction of a new elevated terminus station, as well
as track, overhead line and signalling works. The new train
service will operate with four trains an hour and feature
electric London Overground trains with air-conditioning and
walk-through carriages.
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